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Ladies Kicked 
The Minister

Dr. Crippen Hanged This Mornina
■ " __ ^0rUe

Nearly Collapsed on tke Gallows
TO

TAKE PLEBISCITE 
11 BILL

Sir Wilfrid to Take This Step 
to Ameliorate the Quebec 

Difficulty

Question TO BE
PUT TO ELECTORS

The Story Said to Come Almost 
Direct From Minister of 

Militia

THE OCEY SNEAD 
CASE IN COURT

Council For Mrs. Martin Seeks 
to Prove That the Aged 

Prisoner is Insane

Toronto, Nov. 23—The Mail and 
Empire today prints the following 
special despatch from Montreal: “It. 
is reported here tonight that the Do» 
minion government is considering the 
taking of a plebiscite on the naval 
question. The story seems to be well 
founded, and comes almost direct from 
the Minister oi Militia, Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur. According to the rumor 
five interrogatories are to be sub
mitted, as follows:

1. Do you favor having no navy 
at all and no contribution to the Im
perial navy.

2. Do you favor the continuance of 
the present naval act.

3. Do you favor a navy subject to 
control by the British Admiralty and 
not subject to the control of the Can
adian Government.

4. " Do you favor the present naval 
act being amended so that our navy 
in case of war will pass automatically 
under the control of the British Ad
miralty.

5. Do you favor presenting two 
Dreadnoughts £>r their equivalent in 
cash at once to the Imperial govern-

Hon. Mr. Birrell, the Veteran British 
Statesman, Severely Beaten and Kicked 
Around the Street by Suffragettes— 
Laid up in Bed From His Injuries.

R. W. McLellan’s Letter

London, Nov. 23.—Vhe rioting of 

the suffragettes, which began with an 
assault on Premier Asquith yester
day, continued throughout the night. 
Driven from one district to another, 
so many of the women as escaped ar
rest would gather at another point 
and renew' the battle. Advancing un
der cover of the fog at 2.30 o’clock1 
this afternoon, a militant band cir
cumvented the police and stormed the 
Asquith residence in Downing street. 
They ^hurled stones and metal weights 
at. th^-house, breaking the glass in 
all of the lower, windows.

Earlier in the night the women 
smashed the windows in the homes of 
Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Sec re 
tary; Lewis Harcourt Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and Winston 
Churchill, the Home Secretary. Aug
ustine Birrell, the veteran Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, was the victim of 
the most vicious of serious assaults. 
As a result of injuries from blows and 
kicks, the aged statesman is today 
confined to his bed and under the 
care of physicians. He has been com 
pel led td cancel ail immediate private 
and official engagements.

Mr. Birrell was making his way on 
toot through St. James Park to the 
Athenlum Club when he was set 
upon by the women and badly beaten. 
Policemen rescued him and helped 
him to a motor car, in which he was 
taken home.

One hundred and fifty-six women and 
two mon who took part in yesterday’s 
riots were arraigned in the Bow street 
court today. At the direction of Home 
Secretary Churchill, those charged 
merely with obstruction were dis
charged. The others, against, whom 
complaints of assault and the wilful 
damage of property have been made, 
»vere returned to jail, to be held lor 
trial later. Most of the women pris 
oners appeared in court carrying bags 
containing a change of clothing, hope 
ful of the glory of martyrdom In jail. 
Some brought their knitting and ply
ing their needles busily during the 
picceedings and greatly amused the 
spectators.

Among those held was Mrs. Haver- 
Teld, daughter of Lord Abinger, who 
according to the testimony Intro
duced, had promised to bring a re 
volver with her on the occasion of the 
next suffragette demonstration.

On my return from Ottawa yester
day afternoon I was confronted by a 
document of official proportions and 
in appearance quite formidable. It was 
nothing less than an "Open letter to 
Jas. H. Crocket,” bearing the imposing 
signature of R. W. McLellan. In this 
tioeuraent I am told that I have ma
liciously libelled a good citizen and a 
great man, and that "while the lust to 
maim is upon me” the author of the 
document of formidable appearance 
will have resort to bis dog-whip or Ills 
gun, if not to the law of libel. I am 
not even to have the choice of wea
pons. but during the period of "the 
lust to malm”—that awful lust-—I am 
to be viciously set upon and beaten

fierhays near unto death. Really, this 
s too sudden, even for me. •

It. would appear that McLellan has 
been in some way or other laboring 
under the thought for the last six or 
seven years that he was charged in 
the public mind with manipulating and 
altering the will of the late William 
Richards. There wore some very seri
ous rumors in the air when the con
tents of what purported to be Mr. 
Richards’ will were made Known after 
(ils death, for close friends of Mr. 
Richards did not hesitate to say that 
the property was not divided as he 
told them Just before his death he ha<f 
divided it. There was also an exciting 
time when the will was offered for pro
bate, and this èxcitement did not sub
side until It was generally known that 
ft redistribution more in keeping with 
the late Mr. Richards’ wishes and iiv 
tentions had been agreed upon before 
the Judge would pass the will to pro
bate. This was a matter of great pub
lic interest, and as such the press gave 
it the attention which that interest de
manded, not for the purpose of circu
lating scandal, but that publicity 
might serve as an influence that would 
ensure a measure of protection in the 
future for Innocent people. And this 
will case will be recalled for many 
years as illustrating the very serious 
conditions to which people were sub
jected in other days. McLellan says, 
"the comments of your paper at that 
time [when the will was being con
tested] were severely criticized by 
a respected judge now gone to rest, 
and the case proceeded with the tak
ing of evidence until every shadow of 
any possible wrong was removed. This 
is a matter of public court record, as 
Is also the fact that the said judge 
made solemn decree allowing this very 

, will, which he never would have done 
had there been any suspicion against 
It.” It is a habit of some people to 
attempt to shield themselves behind 
the good reputation of men who are 
dead, of men who are not here to deny 
what is now given out as their view 
and expression ; and the statements of 
McLellan are not those which the late 
Judge Thomson made to others when 
expressing his opinion of the whole 
business. Why was the decree not 
made until a binding agreement satis
factory to them was first entered into 
with the heirs who contested the will? 
If there was no suspicion on the part 
of the judge, if there was not reason 
to believe that he would not make the 
decree, why this binding agreement 
with the protesting heirs? And why 
did the Judge withhold his decision un
til he was assured that this agreement 
would be satisfactory ? "What I say Is 
a matter of public court record,” says 
McLellan. But there has lately come 
the rumor that the court minutes or 
the proceedings of this contested will 
case have mysteriously disappeared 
or are not now to be found. There 
are Instances in which men, who have 
Colt It prudent to quietly submit for 

• years to the lash of criticism, have be
come very bbld and defiant once they 

. have felt that the records have disap- 
pèared.

It would be a reflection on the moral 
standard of the community if a man 
of the class who would attempt to tam
per with the known wishes of a dying 
man were to succeed in his attempts 

j to work an influence In public affairs. 
This is generally admitted to be a 
sound proposition; and eqtially sound 
Is the view that it would be more to 
the credit of the moral standard of the 
place if men of that stamp were to be 
found holding their heads in shame in
stead of giving up their time to mak
ing vicious personal attacks on public 

( vtuen who are enjoying the Confidence 
* a their constituents and of the public

generally; But every reference to this 
phase is in et with McLellan s "lust to 
maim.” On Saturday last I wrote:

“ If the fire were the work of a ertra- 
“ inal, It would be a strange state of 
“ public morals if that criminal, were 
" permitted to reflect with impunity 
" upon the public Reniement which 
" was endeavoring in the people’s In- 
“ terests to unravel the mystery and 
“ punish the culprit, or yet to support 
" the criminal in preventing a solu- 
“ tion of the mystery.

" If the treasurer of a political or- 
" ganization pocketed fodr thousand 
“dollars of the party’s campaign 
" fund, although contributed in the 
“ main by boodlers, it is not to be ex- 
" petted that Ills attempts to denounce 
“ honest men are influenced by a 
" sense of public duty.

“ Tne story of a brazen attempt to 
" mutilate a client’s will may some 
" time force the Legislature to change 
“ the requirements of law so as to 
" ensure an honest distribution of es- 
“ tat es. But tjie public men who in- 
" sift on this being done are surely 
" not to be condemned as dishonest 
" simply because they will not allow 
" themselves to be made the ready 
" tools of men who have been charac- 
" terized as forgers."

What, is it that makes McLellan feel 
that these reflections are pointed to 
him? Why does he appear to be 
haunted by the cofisciousness that 
public opinion looks upon him with 
suspicion?

He says that my references to him, 
whatever he may mean by that, are 
influenced by his opposition to my 
brother, and the Conservative party. 
Tt would indeed be a reflection on my 
Intelligence and foresight as a jour
nalist if I should stoop to a consider
ation of his opposition. The public 
will agree with me that the Conser
vative party in York, of which my 
brother is the representative in the 
federal parliament, are so far beyond 
the influence of McLellan and his 
coterie that their opposition and per
sonal animus is generally treated as 
a joke. If McLellan will reflect he 
will recall the fact that as a candidate 
for election in York recently he was 
the most igno.nintously defeated man 
that ever offered fth election in this 
county. It would thus be absurd to 
contemplate a sltuatiqn in which his 
opposition could be treated seriously. 
Anti, as if to add to the grotesqueness 
of the situation, he amusingly seeks 
cover under the cloak of respectabil
ity by charging me with viciously at
tacking honorable citizens. He seems 
to be unable to discover the difference 
between personal attack and the con
demnation of vicious principle. I 
have been long enough In the news
paper profession to know, and the 
great growth in the popularity and in
fluence of The Gleaner not only in 
this section but in all sections of the 
province, confirms the opinion, that 
my attitude is heartily, approved of by 
the. people.

McLellan’s threats and challenges, 
characteristic as thty are, are those of 
one who is lost to all sense of honor 
and dignity. Neither his mental equip
ment nor his physical development 
would suggest anything that wohld 
produce apprehension. His wild and 
fantastic threats might be the sub
ject of mirth where men who know 
him meet. It is the mouthing of one 
whose reason has fled and been re
placed only by ravings that would be 
ludicrous If the situation in which Mc
Lellan finds himself had not got be- 
yonu the limit of amusement.

JAS. H. CROCKET.

U. R. K. of P. at Marysville.
A new Uniform Rang is being or

ganized in connection with Mdrysville 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, and to 
raise funds for uniforms for the new

Stanization a bazaar will be held In 
s Orange Hall at Marysville on 
ursday, December 8th.

A Customs Arrival.
Mr. Fred P. Colter of the Customs 

Department Is wearing a happy smile 
the occasion being the arrival at his 
home today of a little stranger—a
girl.

A turkey gobbler too old to eat is 
a 'happy bird these days.

MR..
London, Nov, 23.—Dr. Hawley Har

vey Crippen today paid the penalty 
for the murder of his wife, Belle El
more, the actress, within a few min
utes of the stroke of nine, the morn
ing hour officially fixed for the execu
tion. The hanging was in Penton- 
ville Prison, where the prisoner had 
been confined since his return to 
this country, following his arrest in 
Canada. The condemned man, who 
throughout his trial and even until 
Home ^secretary Churchill had revis
ed a petition for his reprieve, had 
maintained an imperturbable calm
ness, presented a pitiable appearance 
as he was literally led through the 
short corridor from his cell to the 
scaffold.

Almost Collapsed.
His mental anguish had been too 

great to be concealed by outward 
bravado, and it was a broken^ man 
whom the warders were obliged to 
assist up the steps to the drop, which 
once readied, the shrinking ligure all 
but collapsed. The first report that 
Crippen had met his fate calmly was 
contradicted by persons who were 
present In the prison during the man's 
last hours. The doomed man passed 
a restless night and appeared hag
gard and worn when awakened from 
his fitful slumber. He seemed to lose 
all fortitude as the end approached. 
A breakfast Wfis brought in to him, 
but he left i^iintouched.

Death Instantaneous.
His face was colorless as he was 

escorted bareheaded to th* gallows. 
The gruesome work was soon done. 
The black cap was quickly drawn ov
er the face, 'the noose adjusted and 
the bolt drawn. Crippen, who weigh
ed 140 pounds, was given a drop of 
seven feet. Death was instantaneous.

From the time that his reprieve was 
refused, the physician’s condition had 
been .one of agonized prostration. He 
would see only Clara Ethel Leneve, 
love for whom, it is asserted, was the 
compelling motive lor the murder of 
his wife; Solicitor Newton, who had 
made a game fight for his client, and 
Father Carey,, to whose ministrations 
he paid respectful attention.

Interview With Leneve.
The final Interview with Miss Le

neve yesterday was most painful, and 
alrmdy in the shadow of death, the 
convicted murderer made no effort to 
suppress his emotions upon parting 
with the girl. During the remainder 
of the day he was in a state of com
plete nervous collapse, retiring to his 
bed utterly despondent.

Father Carey, who has been much 
with Crippen at Pentonyllle, remain
ed at the prisoner’s siae throughout 
the night and accompanied him to the 
scaffold.

The streets in the neighborhood of 
the prison, were filled by the time the 
hanging occurred, although the fog 
was so dense that the outlines of the 
prison buildings could barely be seen 
from the street in front. There was 
a strong police guard on hand which 
kept the crowd from approaching the 
buildings.

Publicity Avoided.
So oacer were the authorities to
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avoid publicity that the usual batch 
of prisoners,-whose time had expired, 
were excused an hour before the us
ual time, thus clearing the street and, 
office of all outsiders. The hoisting 
of a grim black flag, which was seen 
as it shout to its place through a reft 
in the fog, announced to the crowded 
streets that Dr. Crippen was dead

Some time after the crowd had dis
appeared a notice was posted on tho 
prison gates announcing that "Judg
ment of death has this day been exe
cuted on H. H. Crippen,” in the pres
ence of the governor of the prison, 
the under sheriff and Father Carey. 
The physician’s certificate of death 
was also displayed.

Maintained Innocence.
London, Nov. 23.—Now that 

Cvlppen’s lips aro forever sealed, the 
usual postmortem rumors of an elev
enth hour confession are afloat. These 
should be read in knowledge that on 
Sunday last the condemned issued a 
signed statement, in which he protest
ed his perfect innocence, and that 
since that day as for several days be- 
iore, he had positively refused to see 
anyone other than his keepers, Soli
citor Newton, Miss Leneve and Fath-

Accordingly the testimony of only 
these persons would appear to be of 
great matter in throwing light on the 
condemned man's last hours. This 
morning, following the execution, the 
prison authentic^ issued an official 
statement declaring that no confes
sion had been made. '" Miss Leneve 
denies that Crippen confessed. His 
attorney says that so far as he knows, 
his client maintained his innocence 
to the last. What was said to the 
priest preceding absolution cannot of 
course be known.

The Alleged Confession.
If Crippen confessed, as is assert

ed by a newly established evening 
paper, he made poor work of it, iur 
the paper gives no authority for its 
assertions which are credited to an 
anonymous friend of the physician, 
who is himself quoted but briefly. 
The only alleged new facts brought 
out, was treating his wife for ■‘indi
gestion and substituted poison for the 
proper medicine, and that he purchas
ed in a shop in Holbort a dissecting 
knife, which, after It had been used 
to dismember the body, the murderer 
threw into a neighbor’s garden... In 
spite of this careless disposition of 
the tell-tale weapon, It has never been 
discovered by the police. With these 
exceptions the alleged confession is 
a recital of the well known story of 
the crime, which might, have been 
told by any o-ne who had followed 
the widely publtéhed proceedings of 
the court.

Most Sensational Case.
London, Nov. 23—The execution of 

Dr. Hawleÿ H. Crippen occured here 
today and closed, the criminal records 
of one of the most sensational of re
cent murder cases. The brutality of 
the crime committed by a' man who 
had been known as of a gentle ar.d

purely circumstantial, combined to 
make- the tragedy of extraordinary in
terest, not only In London, where the 
murder was done, but also in Am
erica, where both Crippen and his 
wife were horn.

Crippen, slight in figure, was just 
past fifty years of age. He was born 
in Michigan, and after studying medi
cine, practiced in the United Stales 
and Canada. In 1906, he married Cora 
MacKamotski, of Brooklyn, a vaude
ville actress, whose stage name y;ns 
Belle Minore. They removed to Lon
don, where the doctor engaged in 
dental manufacture. Soon there was 
domestic infelicity, due, Crippen al
leged, to the attentions his wife re
ceived from other men. Then Ethel 
Clara LeNeve, a prepossessing wo
man, now about 27 years of age, en
tered Crlpen's employ as a typist. 
She- sympathized with the doctor and 
the two fell In love. Meantime,i Crip
pen and his wife were estranged.

v Wife Disappeared.
Nearly a year ago, Miss LeNeve, 

feeling her position keenly, became 
Impatient with the situation. About, 
the same time the doctor was in need 
of money. Mrs. Crippen disappeared 
suddenly last February. Her husband 
Inserted a death notice in the papers 
saying she had succumbed to an ill 
ness while visiting in California 
Actress friends of Mrs. Crippen per 
suaded Scotland Yard to make an in 
vestlgatiou', and the police officials In
terviewed Crippen on July 12. He 
threw the police off the scent, but on 
the following day fled from London, 
In company with Miss LeNeve, who 
was disguised as a boy. Subsequent
ly their presence on board the steam- 

Montvose was made known to 
Scotland Yard through wireless mes
sages, and as the Montrose was ap
proaching the harbor of Quebec, Crip
pen and Miss LeNeve were arrested. 
This was July 31.

Body Found in Cellar.
In the meantime, the police had vis

ited the Crippen home in Hilldrop 
Crescent, and in the cellar unearthed 
parts of a woman’s body. The medi
cal experts who examined these parts 
were never able anatomically to prove 
that they were from the body of 
Belle Elmore. Nevertheless, the Jury 
that heard the Crippen case were sat
isfied that they were.

Crippen was indicted and convict
ed of the murder of his wife, the evi
dence Including testimony that he 
had bought and administered poison 
after which he dismembered the 
body. He was sentenced to be hang
ed on Nov. 8, but secured a stay of 
execution until today. An appeal on 
his behalf was denied by the crim
inal court of appeals and a petition 
for a reprieve was rejected by Home 
Secretary Çhurchill.

Miss Leneve was indicted and 
charged with being am accessory after 
the fact, but was acquitted. V

Made No Confession.
The- announcement of the .execution 

from the prison was accompanied by 
the official statement that Dr. Crip
pen made no statement or confession

mained at the prisoner’s side through
out the night and accompanied him 
to the scaffold.

The streets in the neighborhood of 
the prison were well filled by the time 
the hanging occurred, although the 
fog was so dense that the outlines of 
the prison buildings could barely be 
seen from the street’s front. There 
was a strong police guard on hand, 
which kept the crowd from approach
ing closely to the buildings.

An Inquest Held.
Following the execution the inquest 

required by law was held, the jury re
turning a verdict to the effect that 
the sentence of the law had been duly 
carried out. The proceedings were 
held In the prison, Dr. Wilson, an of
ficial witness of the hanging testified 
that death was caused by a fracture 
of vertebrae. There was no resis
tance or struggle on the part of the 
condemned man, and the wnole pro
ceedings from thè entrance to the cell 
by the executioner until Crippen was 
dead occupied only sixty seconds. 
Death was instantaneous, the physi
cian said.

The foreman of tjie jury inquired of 
the coroner If he might ask whether 
any con.ession had been made and 
received the reply: "No, that does 
not concern you.”

Miss Leneve's Movements.
Southampton. Nov. 23.—So far as 

can be learned Ethel Clara Leneve 
did not sail on the steamer Majestic 
for New York today, although she had 
booked a second class passage under 
the name of Miss, AUyn. It is thought 
she had changed her plans after they 
/h-.)l been discovered, though it is 
possible she will join the vessel at 
Cherbourg or Queenstown.

New York, Nov. 23.—With the de-, 
claratlon of Dr. Walter Washington, 
an alienist, that she is insane,, coun
sel for Mrs. Caroline B. Martin have 
rested their case in the hearing to 
prove that she should not be brought 
to trial charged with the murder of 
her daughter, Ocey Snead, the East 
Orange bath tub victim. Dr. Washing
ton testified that he Is positive that, 
Mrs. Martin does not realize her posi
tion, or her need of having counsel.

"A common delusion of insane peo
ple is to believe they are sane and 
the rest of the world insane," the 
witness said, when asked to explain 
hat fact that Mrs. Martin has insist

ed that she Is fully responsible.
Doès Mrs. Martin say she is sane 

and the rest of the world insane?”
‘T do,” interrupted the woman. “I 

mean Essex County, N. J., she de
clared.

On behalf of the state evidence will 
be presented tn show that Mrs. Mar
tin is legally responsible and should 
be placed on trial for the alleged

THE REVOLUTION 
T

kindly nature, the murderer's epe?ta- whatsoever before being hanged, 
cular flight to Canada, and the fact Father Carey, Who was much with 
that the case against the doctor was I Crippen at Pen ton ville prison, re-

El Paso, Nov. 23.—Latest reports 
are that Chihuahua is in great dan
ger. it being estimated that between 
8,000 and 10,000 revolutionists are 
gathered between the city and the 
plant of the American Smelting and 
Re-finlng Company. All responsible, 
citizens are armed and expected to 
be attacked at any moment. Crowds 
of defenders occupy the tops of the 
banks,. churches and large buildings 
throughout the city.

All information indicates that tht. 
Maderia line, out of Chinatown, is in 
the hands of insurgents. The line is 
owned by an English syndicate, head 
ed by Dr. F. S. Pearson. Wires are 
cut and little Information can be se-

Tlie report that many soldiers had 
been killed by the dynamiting and 
wrecking of a train on the Madeira 
branch of the Mexico and Western 
road and confirmed here today.

The woman who looks ugly riding 
astride is mighty apt to look that way 
on a side-saddle

CHATHAM CURLERS
Chatham; N. B., Nov. 23.—At tln> 

meeting of the Chatham Curl.ng Club 
held Monday evening in the new room 
of the club, matters of importance for 
the coming season were dealt with, 
The officers for the year were elected 
as follows : President, F. M. Twee- 
die; Vice Presid.-nt, C. Hickey; 
Chaplain, James Miller; Secretary, A. 
Yv. B. Little; Treasurer, W. H. Strang. 
Managing Committee, S. D. Heckbert, 
R. A. Snowball G. HUderbrand. The 
club has sent In a challenge for the 
McLellan Cup, now held by1 the Hali
fax Club, and contemplate sending a 
number of rinks to Montreal to play 
in the bonspiel to be held in that city. 
The new President, Mr. Tweedie, an
nounced that he wished this year to 
present four pins to be competed for 
by the Club Rink, these to become the 
property oi the members of the win
ning rink. For this offer the club 
tendered a vote of thanks.

John McMahon, truckman, was seri
ously injurçd last evening by a horse 
wheeling and knocking him down as 
lie was trying to replace the bridle 
that had In some manner si loped off. 
The sloven parsed over Mr. McMahon, 
but fortunately no bones were bvok-

Captured First Prize.
Mr. William Lasky, drug clerk at. 

Hunt & Macdonald’s, of this city, has 
captured first prize at the New Glas
gow dog show with his English hr in
die bull dog "Rowdy" which was re
turned to him today at noon.

Coun. Fred Pond Critically 111.
Coun. G. Fred Pond, of Gibson, out

side manager for the York & Sun» 
bury Milling Company, is critically 
ill at his home, suffering from an at
tack of congestion of tho lungs. To
day he is resting somewhat easier.
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